julian thayn product designer, iOS engineer, consultant
julianthayn.com
SKILLS

user experience
mobile design
prototyping
animation
logo design
web design
illustration
objective-c
swift
managing
hiring
training
marketing
RECENT EXPERIENCE

Declara · Director of Mobile: Product, UX & Engineering
Hired, trained and managed the mobile team. Developed the strategy
and roadmap for mobile. Designed and developed the iOS and Android
companion apps. Worked with backend engineers, frontend engineers,
UX team, marketing and executive team to evolve the company’s
product strategy. Redesigned the web product. Developed a “twitter
for work” enterprise app for use within the company.
PartnerFusion · Mobile Director: iOS Engineer, UX Designer & Marketing
Hired, trained and managed the mobile team. Developed the strategy
and roadmap for mobile. Developed and designed the mobile iOS
companion app TravelPass. Redesigned the responsive mobile website.
Clocked · Owner, iOS Developer, Designer, Marketing
Designed and developed the iOS app Clocked. Determined feature
set and roadmap, designed the interface, developed, released,
marketed and provided support for the application.
Gauss Surgical · Senior Product Designer, iOS Engineer, Consultant
Designed suite of products for hospitals. Created and mantained a
style guide for the company’s products. Created prototypes for
applications, helped maintain and update existing app, prototyped
animations. Consulted on product decisions.
Pinch · Senior Product Designer & iOS Engineer, Consultant
Designed and developed iOS application. Wrote front-end and back
end code. Developed road map and determined feature set for
product versions. Consulted on product decisions.
Whatsgoodly · Senior Product Designer, iOS Engineer, Consultant
Redesigned existing product, worked on branding and developing
new logo for the company, prototyped future features, developed
new features for beta testing, prototyped animations. Consulted on
product decisions.
RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Featured on MacRumors, Mashable, CNET, VentureBeat, 9to5Mac,
Gizmodo, Macworld and more
Top 10 Education App · Declara
Top 100 Paid Productivity App · Clocked
App Store Featured App · Fatty Bert
App Store Featured App · Clocked
Apple WWDC Scholarship recipient
Facebook FBStart recipient/member

